
 
 
 

 

 
PRESS RELEASE No. 27 
 
Railway restrictions during Barum rally 
 
The railway transport in the city of Zlín is going to be limited during the super special 
stage of the Barum Czech Rally Zlin on Friday the 27th of August.  
 
The locations of railway restrictions: 
 
- The access to the station Zlín-střed is going to be limited (an alternative access will 
be marked by the organizers of the Barum Czech Rally Zlín). 
- From 16:00 to 24:00, the passenger trains will be replaced by buses. 
 
In the direction from Otrokovice to Vizovice: 
 
- The trains marked as Os 14233, Os 14235, Os 14237, Os 14241 and Os 14243 are 
going to be replaced in the section from Zlín-Malenovice to Vizovice via the 
alternative transport stop Náměstí Práce (instead of train station Zlín-střed). 
- The train R 897 is going to stop extraordinarily at the station Zlín-Malenovice and for 
the rest of the route to station Zlín střed there is going to be a possible alternative 
transport to the bus stop Náměstí Práce. The rally visitors can continue by train to the 
railway station Zlín střed. 
 
In the direction from Vizovice to Otrokovice: 
 
- The trains marked as Os 14230, Os 14234, Os 14236, Os 14238 and Os 14240 are 
going to be replaced in the section from Vizovice to Zlín-Malenovice via the 
alternative transport stop Náměstí Práce (instead of train station Zlín-střed). 
- Caused by the race, the train station Zlín-Dlouhá is going to be placed 
extraordinarily at the bus stop Bří. Jaroňků.  
 
After the end of the stage, the Czech Railways are going to send an extraordinarily 
train from Zlín-střed to Vizovice. This train is going to be marked as Sv 95361 and 
leaves the station Zlín-střed at 01:05. 
 
The trains are going to be led by a special timetable published at all stations of the 
331 railway and at the Czech Railways website. The Czech Railways tickets (tariff 
TR10) and the Zlín integrated transport system (ZID) tickets are valid. For further 
information visit our website www.czechrally.com and don’t forget to follow the Barum 
rally also on its official Facebook, Instagram and Twitter profiles. 
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